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The EUROPA TRANSPORT pubLications, which report the resutts of the
Observation of the Transport lrlarket System, have been restructured
for 1982. Under the umbrelta titLe of EUROPA TRANSPORT, the fottowing
three reports are pubLished:
- AnaLysis and Forecasts
- Annuat Report
- ltlarket DeveLopments.
The contents of this AnnuaL Report are as fotLows:
Chapter 1: GeneraL filarket Assessment  and prospects
Chapter 2: Road
Chapter 3: Rai L
Chapter 4: InLand Uaterways
Annex: GeographicaL  structure of the traffic  ftous'CHAI'TER 1: GENERAL  I{ARKET ASSESSMENT  AND PROSPECTS
1.1.  The gloomy economic atmosphere which characterized 1981 inev'itab[y
had reperr:ussjons  on internationaI transport within the Commun'ity.
These repercussions trere deeper and, in part'icutar, more proLonged
than had been expected, making 1981 a much more djffjcutt  year for
internationaL  transporters than had been forecast. At Community
tevet, the economic downturn affected the performance of atI modes
of transport to a greater or tesser extent. The greatest extent
be'ing for raiL, where the tonnages moved betueen Member States(1)
nere doun 7.6'l on 1980; the Lesser extent,  'i n tonnage terms, being
road hautage down 0.97. and in between intand waterh,ays at - 3.7
The net effect of atL this was that the totaL tonnage moved beth,een
the ttlember States uas 3.3% down on 1980, so that the totat tonnage
was just over 400 miLtion tonnes. It  must atso be borne in mind
that 1980 itseLf tras aLready a bad year, recording a O.9% faLL in
tonnage on 1979.
1.2.  TabLe 1.1:r AnnuaL EUR-7 tonnage flous by mode of transport (mio.t)
Yea r
tlode
1981 1 980 1979 1978
Road
Rai L
t.t{.
'154.53
67.03
182.30
1 5s.89
72.53
1 89.30
152.03
79.72
189.67
1 40.80
65.85
187.83
Tota  L 403.86 417.72 421.42 394.48
1.3.  TabLe 1.2: Annual growth rates -  EUR-7 tonnage flows
(v")
Yea r
ttlode
1981 /1980 1980t1979 1979 I 1978
Road
Rai L
I.tr.
- 0.9
- 7.6
- 3.7
+ 2.5
- 9.0
- 0.2
+ 8.0
21.1
1,0
+
+
Tota I - 3.3 - 0.9 + 6.8
ffisonsrestrictedtoEUR-7,i.e.Germany,France,ItaLy,
the NetherLands, Denmark and the Be[gium/Luxembourg  Economic  Union.1-4- 0n the brighter side, the sharp downturn that first  hit the transport
market in mid-1980, bottomed out in the spring of 19g1. since then
the recovery has been very graduaL, but progressive, so that each
set of quarterLy figures through 1981 were better than the previous
quarter. For the Last quarter of 1981 the tonnage growth rates
compared with the corresponding period of 1980 were + 4.zt - 4.6
and + o.8% for road, raiI and intand Hater]rays respectivety -  aLL
being much better than the annuat figures.
Tab Le arterL rates 1 .5.
1.6.  ModaL deveLopments
1.6.1. Road hauLage returned the best resuLts in comparison with raiL and
inLand waterways during 1981, with its tonnage LeveL faLLing by
0.92 compared with 1980. It  was abLe to achieve this due to its
f[exib'itity and because of the structure of the goods it  carries.
Its fLexibiLity in weak markets has often had to be transLated
into Lower prices with the resuLting effects on profits.
tdith regard to traffic  f[ows, it  would appear that French and
BeLgian hauLiers (with the exception of transport from ItaLy) had
a particutarty hard time during 1981, w'ith the worst case being
traffic  from France to Belgium, which was down 1O% on 1980. 0n
the positive side, road hauLage to and from Denmark, Greece and, due
to an enormous surge in the Last quarter, the United Kingdom
reported increases in traffic  voLumes, the respective percentages
being 5%, 26% and 102.
(%)
Yea r
trlode 01 1981ta'.t 1980 a2 1981/02 1980 a3 1961/a3 1980 a4 1981/A4 1980
Road
Rai L
I,IJ.
- 8.3
- 16.3
- 9.9
1.0
11 .1
7.1
+ 2.0
- 5.7
- 3.0
+ 4.2
- 4.6
+ 0.8
Tota I -  10.5 - 5.6 - 1.6 + 1.?j.6.2. RaiL traffic  showed some positive signs of a recovery towards the
end of 1981 Limiting its  tonnage decrease to 7.6% whjch, however,
put its carryings back a[most to the very Low LeveL of 1978' The
structure of the goods raiL carries is dominated by heavy industry,
i.e.  coaL and coke, ores and semi-fjnished  metaL products. It
was due to Larger than average faLLs in tonnages of these goods
that caused the internationaL raiL tonnages to faLL back as far
as they did.  However, despite the fact that forecasts for the
iron anrl steeI industry are pessimistic for 1982t increases in
some flows of NST 21 4 and 5(2) were recorded during the Last
quarter of 1981, showing that perhaps finaLLy the decrease in the
carryinEs of these goods cLasses had bottomed out'
tJ'ith regard to traffic  fLows during 1981, aLL French outward fLows
were very bad and aLL fLows into Germany and ItaLy were LittLe
better.  0n the other hand, and with the exception of traffic  fnom
France, Dutch inwards fLows increased in tonnage.
1.6.3. InLand waterways tonnage decreased by 3.7% in 1981 against 1980 and
this  LeveL of decLine was for the most part mirrored in the fjgures
recorded for fLows between individuaI  Member States.  0nIy one fLow
increased its  tonnage during the year, nameLy Germany to BeLgium/
Luxembourg, wh'iLst at the same time only two fLows decLined by more
than 10%, Germany to France at-17%and the NetherLands to France at
"'?4%- The reason for the sharp faLL in traffic  from Germany to
hrance are hard to discern: aLL goods categories with the exception
of the smaLL fertiLizer  market recorded negative growth rates-  0n
traffic  from the NetherLands to France, the 24% faLL was mostLy
attributabLe to the 50% decrease in third  country origin coaL
transshipped in Rotterdam. The shipments of this  coaL had in fact
increased nearLy three-foLd during 1980 and therefore when this
fact is  considered, the decrease comes more into  Line with faLLs
on other reLations.
(2) The NST ctassifications are given on pageS1.7. ModaL spLit
Table 1.4 shows annuaL modaL split deveLopment  since 1978 with the
forecast for 1982. What is noticeabLe is the advance of road at
the expense, u[timateLy, of inLand waterways; 1979 was an exceptionaILy
good year for rai Lways.
TabLe 1.4: ModaL spLit deveLopment
(7.>
Yea r Road Rai L r. h,. Tota  L
1978
1979
1 980
1981
1982
35.7
36.1
37.3
38.3
38.8
16.7
18.9
17.4
16.6
16.3
47.6
45 -0
45.1
45.1
44 "9
100
100
100
100
100
1.8. Forecasts for 1982
Forecasts for the three modes of transport for 1982 have been
presented aLready in the report "AnaLysis and Forecasts" earLier
this year.  Since the underLying economic conditions have not
changed  compared to the assumptions made in the report cited, the
globat figures of the forecast have not been revised.
To remind the reader of the forecasts pubLished in the report
"AnaLysis and Forecasts'2 €t SUoffiary of the most important figures
is given beLow.
(mitLion t.)
Yea r
Mode
1981 1982 Growth Rate
in%
EUR-9  1 982
Road
Rai L
r.b|.
154.53
67.03
1 82.30
157.47
66.s6
182.12
+ 1.9
- 1.0
- 0.1
167.90
67.45
18?.12
Tota L 403.86 405.95 + 0.5 417.47The forecasted growth rates for 1982 are very different for the
three modes of transport. The growth rate for raiLways shows the
lowest of atL modes. InIand waterway transport remains constant
in 1982. The Long-term trend of road transport to increase its
share in totaI transport is not offset.
NST CLassification
NST 0 -  AgricuLturaI products and Live animaLs
NST 1 -  Foodstuffs and animaL fodder
NST 2 -  SoLid mineral fuets
NST 3 -  Petro[eum products
NST 4 - 0res and metal waste
NST5-Metalproducts
NST 6 -  Crude and manufactured mineraLs, bui lding materiaLs
NST 7 -  Ferti l.izers
NST 8 -  Chemir:aLs
NST 9 -  Machinery, transport equipment, manufactured articLes and
m'i scel. Ianeous arti c Les.CHAPTER 2: ROAD
2.'l.  frlarket
2.1.1. Introduction
ALthough there was a graduaL recovery in 'internationaI road transport
betHeen ltlember States towards the end of 1981, totaL intra  EUR-9
tonnage is estimated to have faLten by o.9% as compared to 19g0.
By contrast, traffic  between Greece and the rest of the Community
increased by 26'l in 1981, the first  year of Greecets adhesion to the
Commun'ity.
Even within EUR-9, however, developments Here not uniform. Road
traffic  in the centraL part of the community (GermanyrFrance,  the
NetherLands, BeIgium and Luxembourg), which accounts for  about  T5%
of intra-Commun'ity tonnage was weak, with falLs of generalLy 1 to Z% on
most reLations; principaL exceptions were the reLation France to BeLgium/
Luxembourg, which showed a faLL of 1O%, and the NetherLands to BeLgium/
Luxembourg, which showed a rise of 87.. Traffic from ltaly  by road
advanced by 4%t but traffic  to ItaLy was stagnant. Outward traffic  from
the United Kingdom aLso increased C+ 5%>, but inward traffic  increased
much more strongLy by aLmost 15%, presumably due to the strength of
sterLing.  Danish inward traffic  aLso advanced substantiaILy (by aLmost
1O%>' but outward traffic  was unchanged.  The baLance between inward and
outward Irish traffic  (excLuding the United Kingdom) changed dramaticaLLy,
with inward traffic  increasing  by 50% and outward traffic  faLLi.ng by 202.
2.1.2. AnaLysis by country of hauLier
9erCIen-hesh.sts
As often happens when the profitabLe German domestic market is  depressed
(Long-distance professionaL transport feLL by 2.7"1 in 19g1), German
hautiers switched to the internationaL markets, increasing their  share
of outward tonnage from 37.9 to 38.5% and registering an even greater
increase in the reverse direction, up from 37.5 to 3g.gz.Taken together with the fact that German outward traffic  by road
actuafty rose by 1.O%, whiLe inward feLL by 1'2%, the tonnages
carried by German hauliers increased by 2.3% for both outward
and inward traffic  (15.6 to 15.9 and 17.2 to 17.6 mio.t respect-
iveLy),i.e.considerabtybetterthantheCommunjtyaverage.
French hau Li ers
1981 was a very,bad year for French hauLiers. Not only was the 5%
reduction in outward French traffic  onLy marginaLLy offset by a 1%
increase in the inward fLows, but French hauLiers'share of the market
fe[L by 2 to 5% on aLL the principaL relations. TotaL carryings by
French hauLiers; thus feLL by about 52. This resuLt'is thought to
be mainty due to a more rap'id increase of costs in  French francs than
competitors;  cr)mpensation for this was onLy obtained at the end of
1981, when the French franc was devaLued'
The resuLts of the Business Opinion
above, the decl.ine of activitY for
than any other Member State.
ItaLian hauliens
From the Limited information avaiLabIe, there
important changes in the market share heLd by
traffic  to Gerunany was strong G 5%> and the
unchanged. ItaLian hauLiers in the Business
more pessimistic in 1981 than in 1980.
Survey are consi stent w'ith the
French hauLiers being more severe
appear to have been no
ItaLian hauLiers. TotaL
Ita Li an hauLi ers'  share
Opinion SurveY were even
ggteh-hcs!rers
The Dutch share of the market with France'improved  almost 4% in 1981t
whiLe that with ItaLy was unchanged overaL[; the Dutch share of the
Danish market decLined. Data for the important German market shows
that the Dutch share of traffic  from Germany increased by about 1%;
however, in the reverse d'irection, the resuLts are Less consistent,
with the Dutchr results showing a decLine of 1% but the German resuLts
show'ing virtuarLLy no change. The Dutch resuLts must be treated with
some caut'ion, especiaLLy outward traffic,  because of the high propor-
tion of "natignaLity unknown". Data for the BeLgian market is  not
avai tabte.
t0Taken as a whole, Dutch hauLiers seem to have come through the
generaLLy poor situation of 1981 reasonably weLL. This is borne
out by the repLies to the Business Opinion Survey, where the
Dutch hauIiers showed the greatest improvement in activity LeveLs
as compared with 1980.
9elgicn-csd-tslesbesrs-hss!i.srs
The totat market decLined by 1.5"1, and according to non-BeLgian
sources, the BeLgian share has been under pnessure in their
reLation with Germany, whereas the Luxembourg share has improved
sl'ightLy on their  reLation with Germany. In the case of the
reLation with France, the information avai LabLe is  based on fore'ign
trade statistics  which do not separate BeLgium and Luxembourg; on
this reLation, the share of Belgian and Luxembourg hauLiers improved
by 3 to 4% in 1981, but inward traffic  to Belgium and Luxembourg  was
very weak, falt'ing by 102.  Information of the market share on other
reLations is not avaiIabIe.
From this Limited information, it  appears
difficu[t  year for BeLgian and Luxembourg
with the resuLts obtained in the Business
that 1981 was qu'ite a
hauLiers; this is consistent
Opinion Survey.
Unr.!ed-[].nsdeE-hss!iers
Despite a strong upsurge of internationaL road traffic  (ro-ro)  accom-
pan'ied traffic  in the Last quarter of 1981, there t.las a smalL decLine
(under 2%) in the number of such vehicLe movements by United Kingdom
hauLiers (174.000 against 177.000).  As the totaL market increased
from 307.000 to 323.000 movements (i.e.  up 5%), the UK share feLL to
547. conpared with 58"1 in 1980 (presumably due to the strength of
sterLing).  Unaccompanied traiLers showed an even greater rate of
expansion (up 14%), but the nationaLity of these traiLers is  unknown.
TotaL movements  thus increased by over 9%.
0ther information suggests that whereas the outward tonnage increased
by about 5%, inward tonnage into the UK increased much more strongLy,
at about 152.
This generaLLy positive resuLt is supported by the resuLts from United
Kingdom hauLiers in the Business Opinion Survey.
tllngb-bcg!rerg
Information from non-'Irish sources indicates a Large change in the
inward/outward  baLance to continentaL destinations (inward from
Germany, BeLgium/Luxembourg, France and Denmark up 0.12 to 0.18 mio.t,
white outward decLined from 0.21 to 0.17 mio't).
These trends were supported by the quaLitative resuLts avaiLabLe from
a paneL of Irish hau|jers, which show a very depressed market for
outward traffic,  but LittLe difficuLty in obtaining back-hauLs.
9enr.gb-heg!ier:i
Information from non-Danish sources enabLes the share of Danish
hauLiers to be examined on the reLations with Germany, France and
the NetherLand:;, which account for about 80% of Danish intra-Community
fLows. Inward traffic  frnm Germany increased strong[y G 127.) and
desp'ite a toss of market share, Danish hauLiers registered a 7%
increase in tonnage; traffic  to Germany was aLmost unchanged. Danish
hauLiers incre;lsed tlreir  share of the much smaLLer inward markets
from France and the NetherLands by 3-4%, but their  share of the more
stagnant outward markets was unchanged.
Danish hauLiers thus had a successfut year in tonnage terms, a resuLt
borne out by the Business Opinion Survey, where the Danish hauLiers
were the most optim'istic in 1981.
grec!-hcgliers
The Greek markrtt was very strong in 1981, w'ith inward and outward
traffic  rising by 3A% and 23% respectiveLy. The Greek share in  1981
was 65% for inward and 64% for outward traffic.  The Greek share of
the German market (which accounts for over 50% of Greek intra-Commun'ity
traffic)  t.las o'/er 7O%, but other evidence suggests that this  was
even higher in the previous year.  Greek hauliers have a very strong
share of the m,arkets, with getgium $7%>, the NetherLands 67%) and
Italy  <64!l>, but weaker shares in the markets with Denmark (25%), the
United Kjngdom G6%, and France G4%).
l22.1.3. Shares of the road hauLage market heLd by different Member States
The previous section examined hauLiersr activity LeveLs in 1981 as
compared to the previous year, but this does not answer the question
as to the shares held by different Member States in the intra-
Community market. UnfortunateIy, the data avaiLab[e for 1981 does
not alLow such percentage shares to be caLcuLated. The most recent
comparabLe data reLates to that coLLected in the road statisticaL
Directive for 1979, which has the advantage that data on t-km as
weLL as tonnes is avaiLable. Later data is not yet avaiLable.
From this source, 1979 data is avaiLable for Germany, France, the
NetherLands, BeLgium,  Luxembourg, the United Kingdom and Denmark,
but not ltaly or lreland or Greecer(which  was not a member of the
EEC at that time).
The market shares, both in terms of tonnes and t-km, are shown in
Table 2-1.  The figures only reLate to flows between the seven
Member States concerned.
Tab[e 2.1: Shares of the market held by hauLiers from Germany,
se
Member States.
Ccunt ry
of hauLi er
Share of market
in tonnes in t-km
D
F
NL
B
L
UK
DK
2?
19
31
19
2
3
4
21
25
?7
14
1
6
6
TOTAL 100 100
l32.1.4.
The results from the Road statist'icaL Directive also give a
breakdown into "hi re and reidard" and "own aCcgunt" OperatorS'
TabLe 2.2. gives the share, in tonnes and t-km for own account
hauIiers. once again the absence of data from ItaLy, IreIand
and Greece confines the anaLysis to journeys between the other
seven Member States.
TabLe 2.2: Share of market held bV own account op
- 
Nether Lands,
ffithe  uni teo ri ngo6mET-06m5'rk-
Sha res erator!;
J ou rneys
to and from
Share of market
in tonnes in t-km
D
F
NL
B
L
UK
DK
21
z6
19
28
33
8
14
14
18
15
?5
21
9
17
AVERAGE 23 17
2.1 .5. ciaL anaL i s subdi vi d'i NST 6 (bui tding materiaLs) f qqa-olbgr
goods.
In the next section it  wiLL frequentLy  be seen that NST 6 beha'res
in quite a different way to other product groups. In fact, Ns'r 6
traffic is general.Ly quite different from other traffic,  be'ing
mainLy very  short distance and dependent on major construction
works, e.g, motorways, and where back-hauLs are not normaLLy  sought'
Such a market can be expected to be particularLy voLatiLe, and,
because it  is so Large, may lead to misinterpretation if  it  is not
consi dered seParateLY.
t4Forthe5principaLtwo-wayreLationsconsideredinthenext
section, a summary has been drawn up showing for each of the 10
directionaL fLows the split between NST 6 and the rema'ining
goods cLasses. This is shown in TabLe 2'3'
The resuLts show that, for these 1O directionaL  fLows which cover
about 7o% of the totaL road market, that there was a considerable
differencebetweenNsT6,whichfel|-onaveragebyg.S%,andother
goods which rose on average by 1.g%, i.e.  there was positive growth
which accounts
Examining individuaL reLations, changes in
- 42 to + 3, t.rhi Le for other goods changes
showing that the substantiaL NST 6 markets
NST 6 in 1981 varied from
varied from -  47" to + 1Ot
were more voLat'iLe-
Tab Le .
in 1981 if  one excLudes the exceptionaL
for 27% of the market.
0ther Goods  I  total
Re Lat i on
% change
from 1980
Z change
from 1980
Z change
from 1980
- 1.0
- ?.2
+ 0.8
- 9.6
+ 7.5
- 3.3
- 2.9
+ 1.8
- 4.2
- 4.4
16 240
14 304
14 778
10 037
12 804
10 168
11 230
8 263
8 986
8 534
+4
-1
+6
+3
+ 10
0
-1
+3
-4
+1
10 902
12 348
9 058
8 ??3
7 959
6 456
8 160
7 074
7 54"1
6 544
-9
-7
-6
-42
+3
-9
-7
-4
-3
-19
D -_)  NL
NL+D
B+L+F
F -+  B+L
NL -+ B+L
B+L + NL
F+D
D-)F
B+L)D
D _)  B+L
5 338
1 956
5 7?O
1 814
4 845
3 712.
3 070
1 189
1 445
1 990
115.344
l52.1.6. AnaLysis for five principaI reIations
Out of the 45 possible two-way fLows between the 10 trlenrber States,
5 have flows of more than 15 n'io.t, t  has 9-15 mio.t, 4 have 2.5-g mio.t
and 35 have less than 2 mio.t.  An anatysis in greater depth is pr,esented
for the 5 principaL two-way reLations. This detailed anaLysis makL"s use
of the most convenient sources avaiLabte, nameLy French customs stiatistics,
Betgian and Luxembourg foreign trade and German transport statistir:s.
Germany to the NetherLands
This is the Largest market, with over 30 mio.t (aLmost zo% of the
totaL for aLt 45 retations). 1981 lras a weak market, rlith traffic
dec t i ni ng by 1 .67".
In the dominant direction, Germany to the NetherLands, traffic  feLt by
onLy 1.O% to 16.2 nio.t, and Dutch hauLiers actuaLLy increased their
tonnage marginatty. German hauLiers' tonnage feLL by 3.5.1. The faLL
in the Germany to the NetherLands direction can be expLained by the
weakness in the construction sector, Nsr 6 account.ing for 331l of the
market, wh'ich feLL by 0.56 mio.t.  rgnoring NST 6, tonnage actuaLLy
rose by 0.40 mio.t, the main beneficiaries being NST 1 and Nsr g (both
up 0.25 mio.t).
The difference in the performance of the German and Dutch hautiers
cannot be expLained by over-concentration of the German hauLiers irr the
NST 6 market' since their share of this market is approximateLy the same
as the totaL market, i.e.  about 3O%.
rn the Netherlands to Germany direction, traffic  feLL by 2.2% to 14,3 mio.t,
but in this case the German hauIierst faLL (2.52) was onty marg.inatLy
Larger than the Dutch hauLiers e.O%>.
rgnoring NS't 1, which actuatLy rose by 6% or 0.11 nio.t, the remaincJer
decLined by 0.48 mio.t, haLf of which can be explained by falts in
NsT 6 (0-15 mio.t) and NST 0 (0,11 mio.t).  It  thus seems that hauL.iiers
from both countries were nraking more efforts to obtain back-hauLs.
l6France to BeLgium/Luxembourg
This js the second Largest market with aLmost 25 mio.t.  The
directionaI fLows are very unbaLanced, 60% being in the direction
BeLg'ium/Luxembourg to France. rn 1981, the flow in the doninant
direction rose by Less than 1%, but the fLow in the France to Belgium/
Luxembourg direction feLt by 102. The fLows were thus more unbaLanced
than in the previous year, when 57% was in the BeLgium/Luxembourg
to France di rect'ion.
rn the BeLgium/Luxembourg  to France direction, NST 6 (accounting  for
397 of the market) decLined by 0.38 m'io.t, but this uas compensated
by a ?O% rise in NST 1 (up 0.22 mio.t) and 5il rise in NST 8 (up 0.14 mio.t),
French hau[iersr share of the market felI  from 48% to 447., their share
falLing from 5o% to 46% in the important Nsr 6 market and from 49% to
43"1 in the NST 5 market Q% of the totaL market).
In the France to BeLgium/Luxembourg  direction, the substantiaL faLL
can be expLained entirely by NST 6, which feLL by 42% to 1.81 mio.t.
This faLL is thought to be ma'in[y due to compLetion of a section of
motorway. Movements  on NST 6 thus feLL from 28i4 to 18:l of the total
market. French hauLiers t'lere particuLarLy squeezed in this decLining
market, their share faLLing from 49Z. to 4O%.
If  one excLudes NST 6, traffic  in the France to BeLgium/Luxembourg
direction actuaLLy rose by 0.23 mio.t (or nearLy 3%). However, the
French hauLiers'traffic  actuaLLy decLined marginaLLy so that their
share of the market feLL from 49% to 40"1.
Most of the increase can be explained by a buoyant NST 0, up 6% or
0.15 mio.t.  In this market, French hauLiers aLmost maintained their
share. However, in the important NST 1 market, up 3.5% or 0.06 mio.t,
French hauLiersr carryings fetL by 0.04 mio.t and their share decLined
from 40 to 36%.
l7BeLgiumlluxembourg to the NetherLands
This market has a total size of 23 mio.t, and is the Largest market to
show an increase in 1981 , up over 2%. BeLgium/Luxembourg  outwards
traffic actualLy felL by 3.3%t uhiLe inward traffic  rose by 7.5%,
increasing the imbaLance between inwards and outwards so that BeLgium
and Luxembourg inwarcls rose fron 537. to 56?,/ of the market. No infor-
mation is avaiLabLe for 1981 by nationa[ity of haulier, but data from
the Statisticat Directive for 1979 indicate that Dutch hauLiers have
about 7O7L of the market.
In the NetherLands to BeLgium/Luxembourg  direction, tonnages increased
by 0.90 mio.t.  There tras a Large'increase in NST 3, which doubled from
0.54 to 1.15 mio.t, mainly due to an enormous increase in heavy fuel
oits (NST 31 21 7) which increased from 0,08 to 0.63 mio.t, to the
detr.iment of fLows by inLand waterway. 0ther substantiaL increases
were NST 1 (1.65 m'io.t, up 0.20 mio.t) and NST 6 G.84 mio.t, up 0.15
m.io.t). The smaLL NST 2 narket feLL sharpty (0.35 m'io.t, down 0.12 mio-t)-
In the BeLgium/Luxembourg to the NetherLands direction, tonnages feLL lcy
0.34 mio.t. This could be attributed to a decLine of 0.35 mio.t in NST 6
(down to 3.71 mio.t).  Other notabLe changes h,ere NST 1 (up 0.19 m'io.t:
at 1.75 mio.t) and NST 8 (up 0.11 mio-t at 0'91 mio.t).
Germany to France
This market of a[most 20 mio.t was virtualLy unchanged in totaL'in  1981.
The dominant fLow, France to Germany, actuaLLy feLL by 0.34 mio.t, being
partiaLLy offset by an increase of 0.15 mio.t in the reverse direction.
In 1981, the France to Germany tonnage was 58% of the totaL market- The
share of French hauliers feLL in both directions, by 27 tor France to
Germany and by 57. tor Germany to France (accord'ing to German sources,
German hauLiers' share rose by 3.2% for France to Germany and by 3.9%
for Germah/ to France).
In the dominarrt direct'ion, France to Germany,  NST 6 tonnage faLLing by
0.25 mio.t to 3.07 mio.t accounted for most of the totaL falL of 0.34 mio.t,
other product groups showed LittLe change. French hauLiers' share of the
important NST O and 1 market Q3% of the total)  feLL from 56% to 53% and
of NST 8 U2% of the total  market) feLL from 57% to 53%.
l8In the Germany to France direction, the main group
NST 9, uhich increased by 0.15 mio.t to 2.70 mio.t.
share of this market feLL from 48Z to 44%rso their
actuaLLy decLined, whiLe in NST 5 their share atso
40% $.48 to 0,42 mio.t).
Germany to BeLgium/Luxembourg
to advance hras
French hauLiersr
tonnage in NST 9
felL f rom 457" to
This market of 17.5 mio.t declined in 1981 by almost 2% according to
German sources and by over 4% according to BeLgian and Luxembourg sources.
The BeLgium/Luxembourg  to Germany f Low dom'inates marginaLLy (52-53ll of
totaL fLow) and this feLt by 2.3% according to German sources U.2"1
according to BeLgian and Luxembourg sources). The smaLLer Germany to
BeLgium/Luxembourg  f Low feLL by 1.3% according to German sources G.4%
according to BeLgian and Luxembourg sources).
The German hauLiers improved their share of the BeLgium/Luxembourg  to
Germany market (up from 37.9 to 39.5%>, according to the German source,
whiLe in the reverse direction their share was virtuaLLy unchanged. In
the Luxembourg market, the German hauLiersr share feLL by aLmost 27" in
each di rection.
The faLLs by NST chapter in the dominant direct'ion were, based on the
BeLgian and Luxembourg sources, exceptionaLLy  uniform and do not mer"it
any speciaL remark. In the reverse direction, Germany to BeLgium/
Luxembourg, there was a considerabLe  faLL of 0.45 mio.t in NST 6t or
aLmost 19?., but no major changes in other products.
l92.2  Transport surveys
2.2.1 Introduction
The main purpose of transport surveys is to find out rapidLy how road har,rtiers
have seen the teveL of their intra-Community freight transport activity clraveLop
during a particuLar quarter. The surveys aIso provide very usefuI data orr the
economic factors affecting a firmrs situation and'in th'is respect constitute  a
va LuabLe source of i nf or.mat i on.
Since, for the purposes of an annuaL report, the avaiLabLe statisticaL inr'tormation
is more suitabLe than the quaLitative resuLts of the surveys when it  come,s to
ana[yzing the tremd in transport operations and hence in firmsr activity, th'is
section wiLL concentrate on the trends in the economic factors.
The results for 1981 cover surveys carried out in the Community of the Nine
(EUR 9). The resutts for Greece wiLL be incLuded in the next report.
The situation in respect of 1980 was as foLLows:
1st quarter: EUR 9, Less IreLand and the United Kingdom,
2nd quarter: EUR 9, Less the United K.ingdom,
3rd and 4th quarters: EUR 9.
No questions concerning the nature of the goods transported  were'incLudedr,.in
order to keep the information within manageabte proportions and avoid jeopardizing
the smooth operat'ion of the surveys.
2.2.2 Trajrsport activ'ity
The situation on the market for the carriage of goods by road between Memher States
as seen by the hauliers repLy'ing to the questionnaire - a situation characterized
in 1980 by a progressjve decline in the levet of activity - developed more
favourabLy in 1981, aLthough the [evel of activ'ity in some countries was stiLL
far from sat'isfactory (see Figure 2.1>.
20During the first  hatf of 1981 the market was hesitant, a[though there h,ere some
bright features in prospect.
The expected upturn in activity took pLace during the second haLf of 1981, notabLy
in the Last quarter.
Figure 2.1:  Change in the leveI of firms'activity,  expressed as an aggregate
baLance of opinions (percentage  difference  between numbers
expressing opposite views)
Sogrge: Non-weighted resuLts of the surveys
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0n some biLaterat links, traffic  does not aLways seem to be equatLy shared between
the operators of the two countries concerned.  Thus, the share of traffic  transported
by German hautiers over Iinks between Germany and France or ItaLy is greater than
that of their French and ltalian counterparts.
The same appties to Dutch hauLiers rlith regard to the Links betveen the Nethertands
and France, ItaIy,  Germany, Luxembourg and BeIgium.
As regards the BLEUTs transport Links with Germany, France and ltaLy, the,share of
traffic  carried by BeLgian or Luxembourg hauLiers appears to be greater than that
carried by their German, French or ItaIian counterparts.
2lFrench and ItaLian hauLiersr shares of activity between France and ltaLy
appear to be stabte.
These observations, based on the resuLts for export/import traffic  suppLiecl  by
the hauLiers questioned,  are subjective but are confirmed by the anaLysis'c'f the
statisticaL data (see Section 2.1).
The assessment of activity carried out does not differ fundamentaLLy for srrtaLL,
medium or Large firms.
In some countries, the effects of seasonaL variations in activity are more
significant for Large than for smatL or medium firms-
The subjective nature of the basic data here causes the resuLts for internationaL
transport activity to be suitabLe onLy for severaI deductions and not for
measuring the trend. In concLusion, it  should aLso be remembered  that the'l'irst
quarter of 1982, whiLe disappointing,  should onLy moderate the effects of the
recovery and not jeopardize the tendency tot.lards expansion which began around
the middle of 1981"
2.2.3 AnaLysis of economic indicator:i
At th.is poi nt, a deta'i Led ana Lysi s of the i ndi cators whi ch are more spec'i f ica L Ly
economic in nature -  recruitment of drivers, Liquidity difficuLties and'investment -
i s warranted.
2.2.4 Rec rui tment
The average percentage of firms decLaring they had recruited drivers feLL from
167. in 1980 to 12% in 1981.
The average percentage for 1981 by category of firm b,as as folLows (1980 figure
in brackets): smalL fi rns 6% (gy.r, medium-sized  firms 13i4 g8%)' Large firms 24%
Qgy,>.
22It  is to be expected that Large firms shouLd be more concerned than firms in the
other t5o categories with driver recruitment, since they have a higher turnover
of staff as a whole, and of drivers in particular-
Taken
(a)
(b)
(c)
as a whoLe these resutts prompt the fotLowing initiat  comments:
the proportion of firms stating they had recruited drivers - already not
very high in 1980 - felt  bY 4% in '1981;
the average annuaL percentage of firms recruiting differs greatLy from
one category to another - an observation which is confirmed by the quarterLy
resuLts (see Fi gure 2.2);
the proportion of firms stating they had recruited'in 1981 was down on the
prev'ious year in aLL three categories
Figure 2.23 Percentage change in number of firms stating they had recruited
drivers, by category of firm
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23(i)  the faLL in the LeveL of activity during 1980 Led to a faLL in the percentage
of firms recruiting drivers too (this decLine hras more noticeabLe in llhe
targe-fi rm category).
Despite the Lack of data on the type of recruitment which took pLace, it
is probabIe that the drivers recruited were repLacements rather than extra
staff;
(ii)  the numbers which firms had on their books enabLed them to meet the st.ight
upturn in actjvity during the fourth quarter of 1980;
(iii)  the percentage of recruitments was very sLightLy down (i.e.,  atmost stab[e)
in the first  half of 1981 - a period itseLf of stabLe activ'ity, seasonal
variations apart;
(iv)  the third quarter of 1981 was distinguished by a sLight upturn in the rate
of recruitment in the medium-firm category, whiLe smaLL and Large firms
maintained the levet of the previous quarters;
(v)  the revivaL of activity in the fourth quarter of 1981 does not seem to have
encouraged firms to go on recruiting, since a falL in the percentage of
recruitments by medium and [arge firms was recorded;
(vi)  the resu[ts for the first  quarter of 1982 show an increase in the percentage
of medium and Large firms stating they had recruited. This is a positive
deve[opment yhich augurs weLL for the future.
The percentage of firms stat'ing they had recruited drivers has been fairLy Low
in the tast two years, especial[y in 1981. There are a number of reasons wh,y this
shouLd be so, inctuding the burden of sociaL costs and the sombre economic  rcLimate
in the transport industry.
In view of the generaL conditions on the Labour market it  is not surprising that
a high percentage of firms which actuaLLy recruited drivers Gs'l in 1980 and 77%
in 1981) thought that it  Lras easy and/or normal to do so.
242.2,5 Li qui di ty
1981 was generaLty a fairLy gtoomy year as regards firms' Liquidity (see
Figure 2.3>.
As can be seen, the average annuaL percentage of firms stating they had had
Liquidity difficuLties  t.las 517 in 1981 compared with 41% in 1980.
Figure 2.3:  Percentage change in number of firms stating they had had tiquidity
problems, by category of fi rm
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The medium-sized  firms constitute the category most affected by Liquidity probLems
(annuaL average = 45i4 in 1980 and 557. in 1981).
In the same two-year period, it  t.las in the large-firm category that the average
annuaI percentage  increase in firms with Liqu'idity probLems was the greatest
(39'l ln 1980, 51ll in 1981 ) .
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25Liquidity probtems have very different repercuss'ions  from one Member State tct
another. Expressed as an average annuaL percentage (i.e',  aLL categories of {'irm
together), Liquidity probLems were encountered in 1981 by 69:l of ltaLi an' 64"t'l of
French, 58% of British, l+2% of German, 3114 of BeLgian,2T% of Danish and, firralty,
177, of Dutch hauLiers.
One reason which might expLain this Large difference is the d'iversity in the
lilember Statesr respective taxation poIicies. It  is aLso LikeLy that infLation -
the rate of uhich differed considerabLy  from one country to another -  aLso
affected firmsr Liquidity positions-
Among the reasons most frequentLy quoted by hauLiers  themseLves were: increased
costs, tariffs  out of step with cost trends and Longer detays in payment'
?.2.6  Investment
Many Lessons can be drawn from the resuLts reLating to both generaL and roLting-stock
investment by trarrsport firms. Firmsr investment poLicy is a significant economic
indjcator for thisi sector of activity-
Indeed, one might even say that investment, in view of its  Links with a firmrs
activity, driver recruitment and Liqu'idity and its  effect on the evaLuation of
capacity utiLization, acts as a barometer of that firm's economic  heaLth'
If  such is the ca:;e, one is forced to admit that the barometer t'Jas falLing'in
,1981. The surveys carried out in 1981 show that the average annual percentage
of firms which inrrested was 321^ as opposed to 382 in 1980'
26The Largest percentage of firms investing annuaLLy  was found in the Large-firm
category (587( in 1980, 51i( in 1981). Next came medium-sized  firms G3it in 1980,
35%'tn 1981) and LastLy smatL firms er% in 1980, zz'l 1n 19g1).
As with driver recruitment, the percentage of Large firms stating each quarter
that they had carried out investment Has higher than in the case of medium-sized
and particuLarLy of smaLL firms (see Figure 2.4).
These figures show, that whiLe the percentage of firms investing feLL in i981
in aLL three categories, the decLine t.tas greater in smaLL and medium-sized  firms
G 19n than in targe ones G 1?%>.
Figure 2.4:  Percentage change in number of firrns stating they had investe-d,
by category of fi rm
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27Scrutiny and ana[Ysis of
for activity, Liquid'itY,
these resuLts show that they are consistent with those
driver recruitment  and even capacity utiLization'
Investment other than that in roLIing stock represented 13% of the totaL irr
1981 as in 1980.
If  one considers rolLing-stock  investment onLy, it  wiLt be seen that the proportior
intended for the purchase of new vehicLes feLL from 30% in 1980 to 247, in'1981.
As a whoLe, this type of investment decLined progressiveLy, in percentage  terms,
throughout the two-year period: 31% at first  quarter 1980' but 22% at fourth
quarter 1981.
For 1981, the situation with regard to each category of firm }Jas as fotLows:
(a)  Sma t L fi rms '.  26y. of investment t.las devoted on average each quarter
to buying repLacement roLLing stock.
Trend: generaL tendency is sLightLy
third quarter which was better than
the average proportion devoted each
category to expanding the fLeet of
down, except for the
the others.
quarter bY tfrti s
vehi c Les was ,20%.
(b)  Medi um-si zed f i rms:
Trend: generaL tendency was sL'ightLy down, except for
the third quarter which was better than the others.
(c)  Large fi rms on average, 2811 of investment each quarter was irrtended
for the purchase of new vehicLes'
Trend: generaL tendency stightLy up-
To sum up, the haulage firms questioned appear, since the second quarter o1= 1981t
to be moving towarrJs a recovery in investment, having graduaLLy reduced thelir
rolLing-stock investment (which enabLed them to come to terms w'ith the faLl' in
actjvity aLready npted). SLight and hesitant though this recovery is, there are
signs of a coming.improvement  in the short-term economic cLimate of the transport
secto r.
28Pr i ces 2.3.
2.3.1. Introduct ion
The results discussed beLow are the first  to be pubLished in the
series of Market 0bservat'ion reports.  A f easibi L'ity study carried
out in 1979 demonstrated the technicaL advantages of a centraL anaLysis
of data coLLected in Menber States.  Suitable data was aLneady being
coLLected in the NetherIands and Germany (although the resuLts
pnesented here make use of pubLished German data as the German data
is onLy just being integrated into the centraI system). New surveys
have been started in France, ItaLy, BeLgium and Luxembourg, whiLe
piLot surveys have been carried out in the United Kingdom and are
under discussion eLsewhere. These net^l surveys are providing extens.ive
data on about 4.000 journeys by "hire andreuard" hauLiers each quarter
in each Member State. This  perm'its not only the caLculation of generaL
indices but also sub-indices  reLating to goods cLass, tonnage cLass
and distance band, as weLL as comparisons with tariff  Levels. This firsr
anaLysis concentrates on generaI indices and sub-indices reLatinq to
goods class; other aspects wi L L be examined later.
2.3.2.  OveraL L resuLts
Pnices continued to be weak in 1981, the observed smaLL absoLute
increases be'ing Less than generaL increases in costs,  The soLid L.ines
in Figure 2-5 show the evoLution of average prices for German, French,
Dutch and Belg'ian hauLiers based on data for the reLations between
these four Member States and the reLations with ItaLy -  data on ItaLian
hauLiers is only ava'iLab[e for the second haLf of  1gg1 which is too
short a period to show the evotution.
As work on harmonized cost 'indices, has only just  started, the retail
price index in each of the four Member states has been used as a proxy
for cost increases. The broken Lines in F'igure 2.5 show the evoLution
of reaL prices (absolute prices adjusted for  changes in the reta.iL price
indi ces) -  f'/hereas the f aL L  in reaL pr i ces in 19g0 had been Less for
German and French hauliers than Dutch and Belgian hauLiers,  aLL hauLiers
reg'istered a f aLL of about 5% in real prices in  1g&1.
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32.3.3. Developments in prices by reLation
Figure 2.6 shows the development of the prices of German, French,
Dutch and BeLgian hauLiers on the relations betueen them. To
compare the prices for hauLiers of different nationaLities, it  is
necessary to work in a common exchange rate, and this has been done
.  by converting the average prices received by hauliers to EUA, by
using the average exchange rate for the period concerned. The
reLative increase jn the prices of French hauIiers on each reLation
(about 10% in mid-1981 compared with the first  quarter of 1980) is
cLearLy seen, whiLe the reLative prices of German, Dutch and Belgian
hauLiers onLy changed marginaILy in 1980 and 1981. The reLative
increase of the French hauliersr price is thought to be due to a
higher infLation rate which was partiaLIy compensated by changes in
exchange rates during the fourth quarter of 1981. It  should be
stressed that the resu[ts in Figure 2.6 cannot be used to compare the
abso[ute prices changed by hauLiers, but onLy changes in reLative
prices since the beginning of 1980.
Average prices, expressed in EUA, for traffic  on reLations to ItaLy
are shown in Figure 2.7, but only a Lim'ited analysis is yet possibLe,
as there is only data for the Last two quarters of 1981 for ltaLian
hauLiers. These preLiminary resuLts indicate a reLative faLL in the
prices of Itatian hauliers in the fourth quarter of 1981.
2.3.4. ReLationship between price changes and voLume changes
Uhereas in the manufacturing sector reductions in prices wou[d normaLLy
boost sates, the fact that transport demand is a derived demand means
that prices tend to rise and faLL as demand rjses and falls  due to
short-run ineLasticity of transport suppLy. Figure 2.8 shows the
interreLat'ion between price changes (reaI prices weighted by the shares
of the hauLiers concerned)  and voLume changes. Because of the seasonaL
fLuctuations of voLume -  high in the second and fourth quarters, low in
the first  and third quarters -  the analysis is  shown on a half-yearly
basi s.
resuLts show a steady faLL of real prices for each relation examined
a weak reLationship  with voLume changes. A Longer time series
needed for a deeper anaLysis.
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342.3.5. Back-hauLs
WhiLe it  is  weLL known that prices obtained for back-hauLs  tend to
be considerabLy  Lower than those for outbound trips,  the analysis
presented so far  has been on a non-directionaL  basis.  AnaLysis on
a directionaL bas'is is  limited to data for  French, Dutch and ItaLian
hauLiers as the data for German and BeLg'ian hauLiers currentLy avaiLabLe
is  fnom BAG and ITR pubLications which are on a non-directionaL basis.
As it  wouLd not be Appropriate to discLose the nelative prices for
back-hauLs for (say) Dutch hauLiers on Dutch-German reLations  when
comparabLe figures for German hauLiers were not available, the anaLys'is
of back-hauL prices is perforce Limited to the reLations between France,
the NetherLands  and ItaLy-
The resuLts in Figure 2,9. show that,  except fot" ItaLian hauLiers on
the NetherLands-ItaLy reLation in the fourth quarter of  1981, there
'is a discount in prices for back-hauls for both hauLiers on aLL three
reLations. The size of the discount suggests that the current spread
of 23% in the obL'igatory tariff  system is too smaLL if,  as'is customary,
the tariff  is the same for outbound and back-haul directions.  It  shouLd
be noted that the resuLts in Figure 2,9. have been adjusted to aLLow for
any di fferences in the traffi  c mix (average  di stance, average tonnes
carried and goods cLass mix) in the two directions.  It  shouLd aLso
be stressed that one cannot deduce the absoLute prices charged by hauLiers
of both nationaLities on a reLation since aLL figures are expressed
as indices -  with the third  quarter of 1981 for outbound trips  = 100
to faciLitate incorooration of the ItaLian data.
hlhite the resuIts show prices for back-hauLs to be generaLLy Lower
than outgoing trips,  the amount of the discount varies considerabLy
by reLation and by country of hauLier. A tentative expLanation  for
this is put forward as foLLows:
35r
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-t.*_-/In the case of the Fnance-NetherLands reLation, the NetherLands to
France direction is dominant with a tonnage about 50% higher than the
reverse direction,  Average prices are aLso about 5% higher in the
dominant direction. It  follows that hauLiers from the Member State with
the Lower export tonnage (the French hautiers) need to obtain reasonabLe
pr.ices in the dominant direction (which are back-hauls to them) for it
to be worthwhiLe for them to enter the market. The results support
this  hypothesis, the back-hauI discount being under 10% for French
hauliers and about 25% for Dutch hauliers (the reason for the reduction
of the French discount during 1981 seems to be due to a relative
weakening of the French share of their  outward traffic  mak.ing it  even
more important to get reasonabIe prices on back-hauLs, i;e.  reducing
the discount for back-hauLs).
In the case of the NetherLands-Itaty reLation, the NetherIands to Italy
direction is high[y dominant with a tonnage about twice that of the reverse
direction.  while the Dutch hauliers have a stable discount for back-hauts
(15-18%), the ItaLian hauLiers facing dominant import traffic  have a smaLLer
discount  (12% in the third quarter of 1981 and -  9% in the four:th quarter -
a negative figure imp[ying prices for back hauls are higher than outgoing
traffi c).  Thus the nesuIts are reasonabLy  cons'i stent with the France-
Net her L ands re L at ion.
In the case of the France-ItaLy reLation, the tonnages in the two directions
are much more baLanced, the tonnage in the Fnance to ItaLy direction
being about 20% higher.  The hypothesis  developed for the two other
reLations  which depended on there being highLy dominant fLows in one
direction could thus not be expected to apply so strongLy. In fact,
the discount for ItaLian hauLiers (about 20%) is  higher than that of
the French hauLiers (2-15%), whereas one wouLd have expected the French
hauLiers to have a sLightLy higher discount than the ItaLian hauLiers
for back-hauLs.
372.3.6.  Sub-Indi ces
The indices discussed above aLl reLate to the "average" conditions
on any trafl,ic  reLat'ion. Data from French, Dutch and ItaLian hauLiers
are aIso being anaLysed to produce sub-indices, that is  sub-indices
by goods cLass, tonnage cLass and distance band' the variabLes buiLt
into tbe tariff  structure.  Sub-indices for German hauLiers can aLso
be caLcuLated for goods cLass and tonnage cLass from BAG pubLicatiorts'
but such indices would not aLLow for traffic  mix changes (as is  doner
in the case of the anaLysis of  French, Dutch and Itatian  hauliers)
and is thus not Presented here.
The amount of anaLysis that can be carried out on the sub-indices  i:;
considerable, the anaLysi s here wi L L be restri cted to sub-indi ces for
different gr:ods cLasses; anaLysis of other sub-indices wiLL be prestlnted
Later.
As in the case of back-hauLs, it  is onLy appropriate to discLose tl'rr:
reLative pr'ices for different goods cLasses for the reLations betwerran
France, the trlethenLands and ItaLy.  Sub-indices are currentLy onLy
avaiLabLe for both directions and both "country of hauLier" combined.
Figure 2.10 shows the natio  of the average prices for goods cLass 1, III
and IV reLative to goods cLass II  = 100 for each quarter of 1981 aliter
aLlow'ing for changes in traffic  mix from quarter to quarter (the goods
cLasses referred to are as in the tariff  structure); to the right of
each figure are shown the "goods cLass factorS", the factors for g<lods
cLass bui !t  into the tariff  structure'
ALthough tfrere are smatL differences in the goods cLass factors fon
each of the three reLations, these differences are smatL compared
with the differences betweer' the observed Sub'indices  and the goods cLass
factors.
Thus for Ggods CLass I,  the observed sub-indices are 20-30% above the
basic cLas:; (CLasis 1I),  whiLe the goods ctass factors are 10-12'5%  above
the basic r:Lass. This suggests that hauLiers are obtaining a pnicer differ-
entiaL for high-lraLued goods about doubLe that foreseen in the tariff
structure, however the anaLysis carried out so far makes no speciaL
atIowance for refrigerated goods (which are generaLLy  Ctass I).
38FIGURE 2.10 RELATIVE PRICES FOR DIFFERENT  GOODS  CLASSES
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39The resuLts for Goods CLass III  and IV vary according to the relation.
In the France-NetherLands  reLation, the sub-indices are quite cLose to
the goods cLass fitctors. In the France-ItaLy reLation, average prices
for CLass IV are marg'inaLLy higher than CLass III,  whiLe for the
NetherLandd-ItaLy, average prices for CLass IV are "paradoxicatLy"
quite close to Class II  for most of the year, and substantiaLLy higher
than CLass III.
402.4. Cost s
2.4.1" Introduction
rn the anaLys'is of prices, an attempt was made to compare the
evotution of prices and costs, but cost information ulas not yet
avai[ab[e on a harmonized basis, so that the retaiL price index
was used as a proxy for costs. However, some information is
avai lable on cost deveLopments  for certain Hember states in a
"semi-harmon'ized" form for France, BeLgium and the NetherLands.
ALthough the French and BeIg"ian data reLates to nationaL transport,
the Dutch data (which is sub-divided into firms with 0-25r zs-50,
50-75 and 75-1oo% of their business in 'internationaL transport)
shows that there are retativeIy smaLl. differences in the evo[ution
of costs for the four categories of firm.
rt  is, therefore,  concLuded that a preLiminary examination of costs
can be made on the basis of the French, Belgjan and Dutch data;
unfortunateIy, simiLar German data is not avaiLabte.
2.4.2. OveraLL resuLts 1981
Costs continued to rise in 1981. I'lhen expressed in nationat currency,
there l'tas a spread of 6.67. between the increases of costs for France,
BeLgium and the NetherLands,  but when expressed in a common currency
(EUAs), the spread h,as onLy 2.6%. The detaiLs which are given in
Table 2.4 atso show that the ranking order of the wlember states in
terms of increase of costs in nationaL currency is reversed in terms
of EUAs; thus the French hauIiers who had the Largest increase
(expressed in national currency) had the smatLest'increase (expressed
in EUAs) and so on.
TabLe 2.4 also shows that cost increases in each Member state were
higher than the changes in the retaiL price indices (when both are
expressed in nationaL currency), the difference for France and the
NetherLands  being atmost 1%, whiLe for BeLgium just over jZ.  This
aLso suggests that the analysis on reaL price changes discussed in
Section 2.3.2. can be refined when harmonized cost indices become
avaiLabte on a wider basis.
AIChange in
Retai L Price
index (in
nat i ona L
cu r rency)
cost i r'tc reases i n 1981 expressed i n
Count ry
of
hauLier ['lationilL currencY
13.9
8.2
7.4
+ 9.7
+ 10.6
+ 12.3
14.8
11.3
8.2
F
B
NL
Table 2.4: (:!ange-s in transport cffi'
2.4.3. EvoLut'ion c,f cost eLementsz 1981'
Because ther eLements in the cost
are onLy PerrtiaLLY harmonized at
examine ther main cost eLements,
indices in the three Member States
this stage, it  is ProPosed onLY trr
fueL and Labour charges.
FueL accounts foP around 20% of total costs and slightLy more for
firms engalled principaLLy in internationaL business s'ince Longer
tr.ips are, on average, invoLved. The share of totaI costs attributabLe
to fuel har; been rising steadiLy in recent years, and in 1981 its
share rose by about 2% for BeLgian and Dutch hauLiers, uhi Le for French
hauLiers the increase was onLy marginaL (+0'3%)'
Labour charges (wages and sociaL charges) are the Largest singLe
eLement accounting for about 3O% of totaL costs. Its share of totat'
costs has been faLting sLightLy in recent years, aLthough in 1981
French hauLiers Labour costs were virtuaLLy unchanged  as a percent'age
of totaL costs. Belgian haulier Labour costs only rose at 62% of
average costs in 1981, wh'iLe Dutch hauLierS Labour costs which rosie
only 3% during 1981 moved up sharply in the first  quarter of 1982"'
A1CHAPTER 3: RAIL
3.1. Introduction
RaiL transport of goods represents the Least integrated part of the
Market Qbservation System. This is  due to the fact that up to now
there exists no T.I.S. or price and cost indicator system for raiL
and th.is has Led to an approach in this  section of the Annual Report
which is  sLightLy different from the anaLys'is of the two other modes'
Notwithstanding  the Lack of detaiLed outside information, the Commission
services have organized an indepth anaLys'is, of which the main resuLts
are described beLow.
3.2. The reLative importance of ra'iL fo
over the years, raiL transport of goods has suffered from
a tendency to  Loose market share, especiaLLy to the benefit of road
transport.  ALthough carefuL anaLys'is of the data per NST category
indicates that the destiny of raiL transport is based mainly on a
Limited number of NST categories, hit  more than proport'ionaLLy by the
recession, one cannot Loose sight of other factors that may have pLayed
a part (commerciaL PoltcY, etc.).
NevertheLess,  one can safeLy assume that the decreasing market share
(see TabLe 3.1) is  caused by structuraL changes that are taking place
at an increas'ing  pace and which are even more amplified by a cycLical
phenomenon: the economic recession which has been bottoming out at very
Low LeveLs of activitY in 1981.
TabLe 3.1.= Rai L shar
TotaL transPort is
waterwaY transport
1978
1979
1 980
1981
defined as: raiL
(frei ght onLY).
16.7%
18.9%
17.4%
16.6%
transport + road transport + inLand
43The differentiated impar:t of the recession and the structurat changes
on the different modes can best be anaLysed by comparing the relative
we'ight of the NST categr:ries for each of these modes.
The perverse situation in the European steet sector, which has Led to
restri ctions on the normaL f unct'ioning of the market by the impLementatio,rr
of production quotas for indiv'iduaL firms, was feLt very hard by raiL, since
transports beLonging to NST 4 (ores and metaL waste) and NST 5 (rnetaL
products) represer'rt 4?% of the total Load of rait in 1981 (see TabLe 3.2),,
Other NST categories that are of importance  are NST 2 (soLid mineraL fueLs)
and NST 9 (machinery, transport equipment, manufactured articLes and
misceLLaneous  art'icLes), showing an increasing reLative inportance.
NST 2 NST 4 NST 5 NST 9 OTHER
1979
1 980
1 981
17.6'l
16.4%
15.2%
24.5%
24.3%
2?.7%
19.5"1
19.O%
19.0%
11.9%
13.3%
14.2%
?6.5%
27.Oit
28-9%
Taken together, these 4 NST categories represent 71% of totaL tonnage
carried by rai L.
The tonnage carrierd of NST 9 decreased by 0.3% in 1981 for aLL modes
taken together. Compared to the overaLI decrease in totaL transport? 3.3i%)
in the same year, this can sti L L be interpreted as a positive resuLt. Holt-
ever, aLthough NSI'9 has increased its  share in totaL tonnage carried, it
appears that on the transport market of NST 9 products, the reLative
situation of raiL has weakened since the quantity forwarded by raiL has
faLLen by 17'. As mentioned  aLready, this points to  a situation in which
the commerciaL poticy and market penetration of the rajLways can be
questioned. An appropriate answer to this problem is probabLv to be founrJ
in a further promotion of combined transport, aLLowing raiL to expLoit
better its potentiaL comparative  advantages.
Re Lat i ve rt anc e tota L
443.3. Rai t activity in 1981: an overview.
I'lith a decrease in the LeveL of activi
picture is rather a g[oomy one for rai
the stati st'ics indi cate a dec Iine for
data avai LabLe at the time of writing
ty of around - 7.6% the overaLL
L transport. 0n an annual basis,
most count ri es i n 1 981 .  Hi stori ca L
this report are g'iven in Tab[e 3.3.
TabLe 3.3.: Activity LeveLs in mio,t for raiI transport (EUR-7)
(Growth rates in brackets)
COUNTRY 1979
Ge rmany
F rance
Ita Ly
Nether Lands
Be Lgi um/
Luxembourg
Denma rk
42.60
47.38
20.20
't2.76
35.47
1.08
1 980
40.87 (-4.17.)
43.81(-7 .5%)
21.38G5.8%'
13.65$7.O%)
31.77 (-10.4%>
1.09(+0.9%)
1 981
36.72G 16.27"'
12.46G 8.7%>
27.21? 14.4%>
0.95 (- 12.8y.>
From TabLe 3.3. it  appears that not onLy at Gommunity LeveL 1981 has
been an extremeLy bad year for raitways, but aLso at individuaL Member
State Levet.
In TabLe 3.4 the figures for the Last quarter of 1981 are compared with
the figures of the Last quarter of the previous year. Activity in the
fourth quarter of 1981 was Lower in atL countries, Hith an exception for
BeLgium/Luxembourg  (+ 2.1%>. In the first  three quarters, however, the
Level of activity has decreased further F 24.57., - 9.2% and - 6.6%
respect i ve Iy) .
In the case of the Netherlands, aLthough the Last quarter of 1981 shows
a decrease of 5.4%, the activity  in the second and third quarters has
increased by 5.5% and 9.O% respectiveLy.
45Tab Le 3.4.= Qua rte r L ana I is of t ranspo rt activit (EUR-7)
(c
COUNTRY
F ran ce
NetherLands
Be Lgi um/Luxembou  rg
Denma rk
arl son between corre rters of 1980 and 1981 )
a4/81 -?il-
9.3s
2.98
7.23
0.23
04/80 -or
10.14
3.05
7.08
o.26
Z change
(1) : (2)
- 7.8%
-  2.3y"
+ 2.12%
-  11.4%
3.4. prosperity and decLine: conditioned by industries producing buLk goods.
RaiL transport is characterized by the conveyance of Large quantities of
bulk goods, i.e.  goods for which the rat'io vaLue/weight is Low. Given
the Low unit price of these products, the transport cost represents  a
relatively high proportion of the totaL cost. RaiL transport has in
this case a comparative  advantage, since it  is abLe to forward Large
voLume per transport. At the same time, raiL is also a victim of this
comparative advantage, since it  has created a very high degree of centra-
Lization of activity  in a few categories of goods produced by a
L'imi ted number of i ndust ri es.
Given the predominance of the categories NST 2' 4 and 5r all  of wh'ich
are strongly Linked to the iron and steeL industry, suggests that there
must exist a rather strict  causaL reLationship  between a few industrierL
indicators and overaLL raiL transport of goods.
TabLe 3.5 contains quarterLy index figures (first  quarter 1977 = 100)
on industriaL production, imports and production of sotid mineraL fuet-s
and stee L product'ion.
46TabIe j.5:  IndustriaL indicators and totaL rail  transport of goods (EUR-9)
Year Quarter IndustriaL  Production Imports and
Product i on
IffiliErat cIT-
100.0
95.6
87.4
1 00.8
98.9
93.8
84.3
103,1
102.2
97.5
93.6
1 06.8
111.e
106.9
101.9
1 09.3
1 09.8
104.5
SteeL  TotaL Rai L
Production Transport
1977
1978
1979
1 980
1981
100.0
99.2
86.2
99.7
99.3
1 00.7
89.1
105.2
1 03.88
106.2
93.9
109.5
1 08.0
106.7
90.6
104.4
1 03.3
1 03.6
1 00.0
99.6
94.5
93.7
101.4
1 08.8
97.0
100.7
105.9
1 08.6
1 06.9
109.7
1 00.4
1 09.8
83.3
88.8
95.4
99.4
100.0
105.7
91.2
105.2
98.3
1A6.1
93.3
98.8
113.9
123.9
118.1
125.5
124.3
119.6
102.1
101.6
103.9
106.3
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
?
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
A first  gLance at TabLe 3.5 reveaLs that of aLI the indicators, it  has
been ra.it transport which has known the strongest growth. This is the
same phenomenon as is  noted for the transport sector in totaL.
compared to totaL industrjat production, steeL pr"oduction and imports
and production of solid mineraL fueLs, which are important for raiL
transport, show a Lower growth. Instead, we see that during the
entire per.iod, the production has been osciLLating  around the produc-
tion teveL ot 1977.
47In Graph 1, two curves represent raiL transport and industriaI produr:tion.
It  appears that during the period starting first  quarter 1977 and enrrJing
third quarter 1978' both curves coincide we[1. Under the assumption that
raiL keeps its share in totaL transport constant, one can expect the
transport indicator to fotLow the same trend as the indicator of indus-
triaL activity.  rF on the contrary transport is growing faster than
'industriaL production, this can onLy indicate that for the same Level. of
production, more goods are transported.  During the Last quarter of 1978
and the first  haLf of 1979 transport by raiL has increased more rapiclLy
than industr'iaI production. This has caused the modaI share of raiL
transport to increase from 17.1% in 1928 to 18.6% in 1979.
Since the third quarter 1979, the activity [eveL of rai luays is foLLc,wing
a downward trend: - 5.7% in 1980 and a dramatic faLL of - z.o% in 198i1.
91ggh 1: IndustriaL production and transport by raiL
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483.5.  RegionaI breakdown of transport flows
For the most important NST categories (representing over 7O% of totaL
transport) the changes that took place in 1981 for the most important
regionaL reLationr* rr" described systematicaILy.
3.5.1 . NST 2 (soLid mineraL fueLs)
Transport by ra'i L of these products has changed by -  1.3%
The most important country of or.igin for these transports
-  21%
-  16%
21%
23%.
Transport flows from the
have faLLen by 27%.TabLe
the most important fLows
of NST 2 by rail).
Rhein-Pfatz-Saar to France (North-East)
1n
'ts
1981.
Germany
(the regions "Nordrhein-lrfestfaLen" and "Rhein-pfaIz-saar"). Transport
flows orig'inating in  Nordrhein-Uestfa[en  changed in a negative sense
with an exception of the fLows to the NetherLands:
Nordrhei n-Uestfa Len to Betg'ium  :
Luxembourg :
Rest of
Nether Lands
France(North-East):
3.6 summarizes the regionaL distribution of
in 1981 (representing  74% of totaI transport
TabLe 3.6: RegionaL distnibution of traffic  fLows (1981) (NST 2) (% shares)
Germany (Nordrhein-trlestfa ten) 
---j 
BeLgium
Luxembourg
NetherLands (Rest)
France (North-East)
z  16.6%
z  15.6%
:  9.4%
=  ?0.5%
Germany (Rhein-Pfalz-Saar)  France (North-East)  =  12.2%
A List of the regions is given in the Annex.
493.5.2. NST 4 (ores and metal waste)
Transport of this category decreased by 18.4%. The major exportirrg
regions are the NetherLands,  France (North-l'lest),  Germany (Baden-
hlurtemberg, Bayern and the coastaL regions) and the BeLg'ium-Luxemtlourg
Economic Union. Important importers are Germany (Rhein-PfaIz-Saar),
ItaLy (North-East, North-l'lest),  France (North-East)  and the BeLgium-
Luxembourg Economic Union.
From the Nether[ands (Rotterdam) to Germany (Rhein-PfaLz-Saar) : -  2%
Germany (Nordrhein-l{estfaLenl)  : -O-3%
Germany (coastaL regions)  : '15%
From the NetherLands (Rest)
From France (North-tlest)
France (North-East)
From Germany  (Baden-W0rtemberg)
GermanY (BaYern)
From BeLgium/[.uxembourg  Economi  c
to  Germany (Nordrhei n-l'lestf a Len) = -7.3%
Union to France (North-East) z -  ?b-1%
to
to
to
to
Germany (Rhein-Pfalz-Saar)  :  -18.3%
BeLgium/Luxembourg  Economic Union : -16.3%
ItaLy (North-t'lest)
ItaLy (North-East)
;  *  4.4%
:  *  3.4%
TabLe 3.7 summ;rrizes the regionaL distribution
in 1981 (reprersenting  66% of totaL transport
of the
of NST
most important  fLows
4 by raiL).
TabLe 3.7: RegionaL distribution of traffic  fLows 1981 (NST 4) (X shares)
Net he r Lands ( ttot te rdam) ---) Germany (Rhei n-Pfa Lz-Saar)
(Nordrhei n-Uestf  a Len)
(coastaL regions)
Germany (Rhein-Pfa Lz-Saar)
Germany (Rhei n-PfaLz-Saar)
Be Lgi um/Luxembourg
ItaLy (North-*est)
ItaLy (North-East)
France (North-East)
NetherIands (llest)
France (North-tlest)
(North-East  )
(Bayern)
Be Lgi um/Luxembourg
Ge rmany (Baden-tf0rt enrb' e r g) --)
-+ --)
z 2.9%
z 2.O%
= 2.8%
21O.2%
: 4.6%
236.O%
: 2.9%
= ?.5%
= 1.7%
503.5.3.  NST 5 (metat products)
Transport by raiI of these products has decreased by 9.0% in 1981. The
most important exporters and importers cojncide with those of NST 4
products. Here again one notices that onLy a smaLL number of reg'ionaI
fLows has grown posit'iveLy durjng 1981. Growth rates for the most
important reLations are:
From Belgium to Germany (coastaL regions) :  -  17.9%
(Nordrhei n-Westf a len) : -  ?7 .3'/.
(Rhein'Pfatz-Saar) z  -  16.4%
From Luxembourg to Germany (coastaI regions): '17.8%
(Nordrhein-WestfaIen): -  15.O%
(Baden-tliirtenberg) z -  11.6%
From BeLgium-Luxembourg  Economic Union to France (North-!'lest)z - 9.9%
(Pa ri s regi on) : + 24.5/.
(South-East): - 22.1i(
(North-East) -  19.2%
From Nether Lands (rest) to Germany (Nordrhein-trJestf  aLen) : -  11.2%
From France (South-East)  to Germany (Nordrhein-WestfaLen): -  11.5%
BeIgium/Luxembourg:  -  7.O%
From France (North-East) to Germany (Nordrhein-l,'lestfaLen):  + 50.1%
(Rhein-PfaLz-Saar) 
= -  55.3%
(Baden-W0rten:berg) z - 3.2%
to BeLgium/Luxembourg: -  42.9%
From Germany (Nordrhein-l'lestfaLen)  to BeLgiumz -  15.0%
Nether Iands (Rotterdam) :  + 24.0'l
ItaLy(North-t'lest): + 8.7%
From Germany (Rhein-PfaLz-Saar) to France (North-East) -  19.0%
TabLe 3.8gives anoverview of the regionaL distribution of the most
important flows in 1981 (representing  582 of totaL transport of NST 5
by rai L.
5lTabLe 3.8:RegionaL distribution of traffic  fLous 1981 (NST 5)(EUR-9)(% shares)
Betgiull 
-+ 
Germany (coastaL regions) :  1.4%
z  1"5%
:  1.5%
I  t0.7%
z  3"4%
z  1"1%
= 
,6.0%
z  3.0%
|  10"8%
z  5.6%
= 
t0"7%
z  '6.5%
i  t0.7%
z  '6"37"
:  t0.82
z  1.1%
i  )0.9%
z  1.4%
z  0.8%
z  1,7%
t  9.O%
Nether[ands(Rest)#Germany(Nordrhein-},|estfaLen)
France (South-East) -------------+  Be L gi um/Luxembourg
Germany (Nordrhei n-l'lestfa Len)
France (North_East) ___-__{  BeLgi um/Luxembourg
Germany (Nordrhei n-West fa Len)
(Rhein-Pfatz-Saar)
(Baden-W0rtenbe  rg)
Germany (Nordrhein-trfestfaLen)  -J  BeLgi um
NetherLands (Rotterdam)
ItaLy (North-trfest)
Germany (Rhein-PfaIz-Saar) 
--+ 
France (North-east)
3-5-4-  NsT 9 (misceILaneous  products)
Luxembour
BeLgi um/Luxembourg
Economic Union
) Germany (coastaL regions)
(Nord rhe i n-lJest f a Len)
(Rhei n-Pfa L z-Saa r)
(Nordrhei n-[,'f est f a Len )
( Baden-l'f 0 rt embe rg)
F rance (North-l'lest )
(Pari s region)
(Sout h-Ea st )
(North-East )
1981 for transport
is the case for
tlith -  1% the decrease that occurs in
products by raiL is much smaLLer than
important categories.
of these
the other'
52It  is much more difficuLt to indicate the most important  reg.ionaL
f tows f or th'i s NST category  s'ince these t ransport f Lows are
more djspersed. For a setected number of regionat reLationshjps
(representing  31% of the totaL transport by raiI in this category)
the foItowing changes took place in 19g1:
From Denmark to Germany (coastaL regions): + 1.6%
From BeLgium/Luxembourg  to Germany (coastaL regions): + 14.4%
Germany (Nordrhein-WestfaLen):  + S.B%
From rtaty (North-t'test) to Germany (Nordrhein-uestfaLen) 
= + 7.6%
(Baden-l'lUrtembErg) z -  1.1%
From rtaLy (North-East) to Germany (Nordrhe jn-trfestf a Len) : + 9.0%
(Bayern) 2 + 10.Oy"
From Germany (coastat regions) to BeLgium: - 3.6%
From Germany (Nordrhein-l'lestfaLen)  to BeLgium: - 8.6"1
ItaLy (North-hfest): + 34.6y"
ItaLy (North-East):  + 34.jy"
From Germany (Hessen) to BeLgiun: -  8.3%
From Germany (Baden-l'l0rte berg) to rta Ly (North-trfest ) z + 16.1y
ItaLy (North-East): +  1.9%
rn TabLe 3.9 a summary of the most important reg'iona[ fLows
is given.
53TabLe 3.9: RegionaL distribution of traffic  fLows 1981(NST 9)(EUR-9) (% share of
EUR-9 RiaiL Traffic)
;..k  _-  ) Germany (coastaL regions) z 1'5%
Be Lgi uffi _--  ) Germany (coasta L regi ons)  " 
1 '3%
(Nordrhei n-trlestfa Len) : 2'0!6
ItaLy(North-west)#Germany(Nordrhein-h|estfaLen):1.5!t
(Baden-b{0rtenberg) z 1 '4%
ItaLy(North-Eas;t)#Germany(Nordrhein-trJestfaLen):1.6iZi
(BaYern) z 1.9%
Germany (coastal- regions) --) 
BeLgiun = 
1'5%
Germany (Nordrhtlin-t'lestfaLen) -----) 
BeLgi un z 3'5%
ItaLY (North-t{est) : 2'8%
ItaLY (North-East): 1'8%
Germany  (Hessenl #  Belgiurn: 0'9%
Germany (Baden-ht0rtenberg) 
--+ 
ItaLy (North-trtest) : 1'5%
GermanY (BaYern)
54CHAPTER 4:  INLAND  I.,ATERI{AYS
4.1.  Introduction
Transport operations by inLand waterways depend to a Large extent
on the Level of economic activity  of tt.lo industriaL sectors -
steeL and construction -  and on generaI economic activity  through its
effects on energy consumption.
The present economic crisis  has affected 'in particuLar the steeL
industry and the buiLding and construction sector, as weIL as the
IeveL of energy consumpt'ion. ConsequentLy,  inLand waterway trans-
port suffered a considerabLe Loss of tonnage in 198f in comparison
with 1980. Moreover, the structuraL  changes in energy production -
substitution of oiI  by other energy Bources -  has aLso reduced the
demand for in[and waterway transport services.
These and other, generaLLy Less important, factors affected inLand
waterway transport activities  in 1981. The growth rate in totaL
tonnage transported in 1981 over the previous year between BeLgium,
the FederaL RepubLic of Germany, France, Luxembourg and the NetherLands
felL by - 3.7%. Expressed in terms of tonnage, this  corresponds to a
decLine from 189.3 mio.t in 1980 to 182.3 mio.t in 1981 ,  i.e.  7 m'io.t.
A further anaLysis of the deve[opments  in 1981 compared with 1980 on
a country-by-country basis, by markets and by commodities is g'iven
beLow.
4.2.  InLand waterway transport on a countDlby-country basis
4.2.1. TabLe 4.1 presents tonnage figures for 1980 and 1981 on each of the
biLateraL traffic  reLations  and the growth rates for 1981 against
1 980.
55TabLe 4.1: Intarrd l{aterways - tonnes carried on bi LateraL reLat'ions,
-i9BO6a-T
19i30
19i31
Di f f r:rence
Growth rate
9.636
9.462
- r74
1.8
s.836
3.690
-  146
3.8
13.757
12.616
-  1.141
- 8.3
19i30
19i31
Di f f r:rence
Growth rate
2.741
2.367
-  374
13.6
31.709
31.110
-  599
- 2.1 N
19130
19131
Di fference
Growth rate
s.660
3.501
-  159
4.3
10.966
1 0.508
- 458
- 4.2
3.685
3.428
-  257
7.0
1 980
1 981
Di fference
Growth rate
27.951
26.791
-  1 .160
- 4.?
66.648
65.01 0
- 1.638
- ?.6
5.570
4.233
1.337
2.4
4.2.2. As i s shown 'in Tab t.e 4.1 . ,  aL
encountered serious tosses in
reLations were down more than
L traffic  reLations except one
tonnages. The foL Lowing bi Latera I
1 mio.t.
Nr- -+ 
D
Nl- --)  l:
Nr- --)  B+L
B+L -+ 
NL
1.64 mio.t
1.34 mio.t
1.16 mio.t
1.14 mio.t
The onty casr:
was D J  a+l;
a growth ratr:
5.28 mio.t
in which a rise in
0.549 mio.t more
of + 6'1.
tonnes transported  couLd be noted
than the previous year t.lere carried,
564.2.3. An anaLysis of 1981 figures in terms of percentage Lost in comparison
with 1980 transport activity shows that the foLLowing traffic  reLations
Lost more than average.
NL--) F
D_+F
B+L--) NL
F_+NL
F 
--) 
B+L
F__)D
NL---) B+L
4.2.4. An anaLys'is from the point of view of  Loss of tonnes by country
resuLts in the foLLowing tabLe:
TabLe 4.2: Loss in tonnes by country reLatjon carried by inLand waterway.
Bi LateraI reLations tonnes Lost ( r000t) As part of total  traffic
on those reLations
B+L _+ D, F, NL
B+L (-  D, F, NL
TotaL B+L
1.461
770
2.231
5,4%
1.9%
3.3%
D ---)  B+L2
D e-  B+1,
Total  D
D, NL
D, NL
4?4
2.276
2.700
1.4%
2.7%
2.3%
F __)  B+Lr
F (--  B+L,
Tota L F
D, NL
D, NL
874
1.857
2.731
- 4.8%
-  15.37"
- 9.0/.
NL ___) B+LT DT F
NL F-  B+L, D, F
Tota L NL
4.135
1.997
6.132
4.3%
4.1%
4.2%
57Given an average decLine of 3.77,, BeLgian and French outwards
traffic  and French inwards traffic  t.lere affected more than
average.
In terms of tonnes, the NetherLands Lost in internationaL traffic
much more than other Member States, and France Lost most in terms
of percentage of tota I  t raff i c.
4.3.  Intand waterway transport by commodities
4.3.1. The most important commodities shipped by inLand waterways  are
buiLding materiaLs (NST 6), ores and metaL waste (NST 4)r petroLeum
products (NST 3) and coat (NST 2). In 1981,130.? mio.t of goods in
these four NST groups were shipped between Member States, which is
71.4% of aLL shipments. In 1980, these figures were 137.1 mio,t
and 7?.42 respect'ivety. The group of bui Lding materiaLs is by far
the most important,  foLLowed by NST 4 and NST 3.  The tonnes trans-
ported in totaL internationaL inLand waterway traffic  in 1980 and
1981 are as foLlows:
1980  1981  % change
NST 6  :i6.4? mio.t  52.27 mio.t  - 7.4
NST 4  .39.42 mio.t  37.96 mio.t  - 3.7
NST 5  127.59 mio.t  27.65 mio.t  + O.?
NST Z  13.67 mio.t  13.27 mio.t  - 2.9
In terms of  tonnage, transport operations invoLving NST 61 4r 3 and il
of aLI internationaI inLand waterhray operations within the Community,
accounted for the foLLowing shares in 1980 and 1981:
1 980
NST (i
NST tr
NST 3
NST ;I
29.8
20.8
14.6
7.2
1981
?8.1
20.4
15.2
7.3
5ri4.3.2. A more detaiLed analysis of the four  main NST groups on a country-
by-country basis is given beLow.
4.3.3. NST 6: BuiLding materiaLs.
Table 4.3: InLand waterways -  tonnes of NST 6 carried on biLateraL re  sl.
1.589
1.450
- 213
-  13,4%
809
518
291
-  36%
6.387
5.304
1.0E3
-  17.O%
1 980
1981
Di fference
Growth rate
233
285
52
+ 2213%
19.730
1 8.307
-  1.423
- 7.2%
1 980
1 981
Di fference
Growth rate
1.309
1.380
71
+ 5.4%
1 980
1981
Di fference
Growth rate
3.226 |  261
2.868 |  2s8
-3s8  |  -23
-  11-1% i  -  8.8"1
1 980
1981
Di fference
Growth rate
13.142
11.853
-  1.289
- 9.8%
The key industry for goods in this  category
bui Ldi ng 'indust ry,  whi ch can be di vi ded i nto
is, as stated earLier, the
the foI towi ng subrsectors:
(i )
(i i )
(i i i )
housing construction
pubLi c works
i ndustria L construction.
Due to high interest rates, housing and industriaL construction act'iv'ity
feLL considerabLy  in 1981. Government  incentives to stimuLate investment
and housing construction had onLy Limited effects, which were insurficient
to offset the negative effects of the situation on the money markets.
Moreover, the budgetary s'ituation in Member States forced governments to
Limit their expenditure on pubLic works.
59As a resuLt, and after an appreciabLe growth'in 1980, internationaL
traffic  between Member States of sand and gravel feLL by 1O.1%, i.e.
5.7 miLLion tonnes.
As TabLe 4.3:;hows, there is a very broad geographicaI spread, with
aLL reLevant Member States taking a share. AtL important traffic
relations with transports of 5 mio.t or more encountered a Loss in
transport activ'ity.  In the foLLowing feLations, this Loss hras more
than 1 mio.t.::
D --)  NL  :  1.42 mio.t  -  7.?7.
NL --J  g+u  z  1.29 mio.t  -  9.8%
B+L --+  NL  :  1.08 mio.t  -  17.O',1
These three rertations exp[ain more than 60% of the Loss in transport
activity  in thris NST category. 0nLy three traffic  reLations of
minor importance encountered a positive growth.
Traffic into tnance and out of BeLgium/Luxembourg  decLined signif-
icantLy by ?0.1% and 18.12 respectiveLy,  whiLe French and German
outwards traf {i c held up rather wel L G 6.7'D.
TotaL tonnage in and out of each of the four relevant Member States
show the fot towi ng resu Lts:
Decrease in tonnes  in percentage
B+L  2.92 mio.t  -  12.3
D  2.55 mio.t  -  7.4
F  0.73 mio.t  8.9
VL  4.11 mi o. t  -  9.3
4.3.4. NST 4: Ores and metaL waste.
60FROM
469
375
-94
-  207"
478
495
+17
+ 3.6"1
114
117
3
+ 2.67"
1 980
1 981
Di fference
Growth rate
1 980
1981
Di fference
Growth rate
114
93
-21
-  18.4%
197
133
'64
- 32.5y.
60
147
87
145%
17
5
-12
-  10.6%
2
10
8
4007"
1 980
1 981
Di fference
Growth rate
33
6
-27
81.87.
1 980
1981
Di fference
Growth ra te
1.984
2.660
676
+ 34:l
34.481
32.599
- 1.882
-  5.5%
1.471
1.316
-  155
- 10.5%
TabLe 4.4: InLand tlaterways -  tonnes of NST 4 carried on biLateraL
.
Because the NST 4 goods are rat.l materia[s for the steel industry, the
quantit'ies carried in 1981 are obv'iousLy determined  by the effects of
the steeI recession. ConsequentLy,  after a smaLL decLine in traffic
in 1980, internationat traffic  between Member States of ores and
metal waste feLL by 1.5 mio.t (3.7%>'in 1981.
As TabLe 4.4 shows, onLy one traffic  reLation is of reaL importance:
the Nether[ands to Germany. This f[ow dccounts for more than 85% ot
internationaL inLand waterway traffic  between Member States in this
category. The decrease in tonnes carried on this specific reLation
was 1.88 mio.t, i.e.  5.5%.
6l4.3.5. NST 3: PetroLeum products.
DeveLopment,s in th'is traffic  depend in particuLar on the foLLowing
factors:
(i )  ef f ect of poLi cies to encourage energy savings, wh'ich have
a corrsiderabLe effect on the consumption  of heating fue[;
(ii)  the generaI economic situation by the LeveL of industriaL
a ct i v'i ty;
(iii)  the refineriesr product range poLicies.
TabLe 4.5: InLand Uaterways -  tonnes of NST 3 carried by bi LateraL -_--8.
1980
1981
Di fference
Growth rate
244
125
-19
- 7.8%
3.386
3.614
228
+ 6.77.
1 980
1981
Di fference
Growth rate
1 980
1 981
Di fference
Growth rate
191
166
-25
-  13:l
847
't.2?4
+ 377
+ 44.5%
1.065
1.182
117
11.0%
25
14
11
44%
1980  |  4.820
1981  |  4.853
Differ,ence |  33
Growth rate  |  0.7"1
12.578 |  474
12.243 |  223
-335  |  -251
-2.7%  |  -53.0%
These factors have aLL had a considerab[e
of thi s tra'f f i c over the Last f ew years.
sti il. evident in certain fLows, whi Le in
couLd be no'ted.
bearing on the deteriorat'ion
In 1981, these effects were,
others a pos'itive  deveLopment
62As a resuLt, internationaL traffic of petroLeum products between
Member States hardLy changed, rising 0.06 m'io.t or A-?%-
As TabLe 4.5 shows, there is a rather broad geographicaL spread.
ALthough the NetherLands  to Germany is by far the most important
ftow G4/, of totaL 'internationaL  intra-Community traffic  in this
NST category\, the NetherLands  to BeLgium/Luxembourg, BeLgium/
Luxembourg to Germany and BeLgium/Luxembourg  to the NetherLands
are aLso important fLows.
In terms of tonnage, the NetherLands to Germany was stiLL depressed,
with a Loss of 0.335 mio.t e  2.77), as wetL as Belgium/Luxembourg
to Germany (- 0.045 mio.t, -  1.2%>. 0n the other hand, the Netherlands
to BeLgium/Luxembourg  and BeLgium/Luxembourg  to the NetherLands
increased with 0.033 mio.t (0.7%) and O.228 mio.t 6.7%> respectiveLy.
4 .3.6. NST 2: SoLid mineraL fue[s
A distinction has to be made between the market for the carriage of
coal for the steel industry and the market for the carriage of power
station coaL. Therefore, transport deveLopments  depend in particuLar
on the economic situation in the steeL'industry  and on energy poL'icy
decisions.
As is  shown in TabLe 4.6, it  is clear that the Federal Republic is
consuming an increasing proportion of its  indigenous coaL. Therefore,
German exports are down by 9.7% to 6.43 mio.t.  A rise of 47.7%'rn
coaL shipped by intand waterways imported into Germany shows a shift
towards the use of coaL in the power stations.
0n the other hand, imported coaI to France and Be[gium through the
NetherLands  decreased considerably,  by 51% and 13.7% respectiveLy'
This hao, however, been artificiatLy  h'igh in 19E0.
63TabLe 4.6: InLand tlaterways - tonnes of NST 2 carried by biLateraL
-------Eatl  on,  t .
1 980
1 981
Di fference
Growth rate
248
464
216
87.1%
103
143
40
38.8%
177
242
65
36.7'/,
1 980
1981
Di fference
Growth rate
1.121
940
-  181
-  16.1y"
1.542
1.373
-  169
-  10.6%
4.466
4.121
-  345
-  7.7',1
1 980
1981
Di fference
Growth rate
90
106
16
18%
6
20
14
233%
1.638
803
-  63s
-  51.Oy.
1 980
1981
Di fference
Growtfr rate
1.935
1.670
-  265
-  13.77"
2.392
3.389
1.047
+ 44.7%
4.4.  Intand tJaterway transport by transport market
4.4.1. Internat i orra L Cornmuni ty  'in Land waterllay t ransport can be basi ca L Ly
divided into two separate geographicaL and organizationaL markets:
the Rhine ,and the North-South (i.e.  traf f ic between the NetherLand:;,
Belgium and France which does not pass by the Rhine).
4.4.2. Rhi ne
0f totaL internationaL intra-Community  traffic  by'inLand waterways,,
about 702 rgoes by the Rhine. The tonnage carried on a country-by-
country bas'is are shown in the foLLowing tabLe:
64TabLe 4.7: International intra-Community Rhine traffic  in 1980 (tonnes
An 'indicator of internationaL Rhine traffic  is the
traffic  passing the German/Dutch border at Emmerich/Lobith. 0f
totaL Rhine traffic  reg'istered at Emmerich/Lobith, about 927 is
internationaL jntra-Community traffic.
During 1981 totaL transport activity decreased by 4-97" both
upstream and downstrean traffic  showed a negative rate of growth,
but downstream traffic  Has clearty much less affected by the
econom'ic crisis.  A more deta'ited anaLysis based on figures for
each NST group in each direction is given in TabLe 4.8.
TabLe 4.8: EvoLution of traffic  ('000 t)  passing Emmerich/Lobith
TO
FROM
B+L D F NL TOTAL
B+L
D
NL
9.036
1 .O34
279
8.750
10.276
64.454
615
2.742
4.370
186
30.896
1.698
9.371
4?.674
1 3 .008
69.1 03
L
o
Fo
a/, .E Z,Q
Upstream Downst ream
1 980 1981 di ffe ren ce
g rotdth
rate
1 980 1981 di fferencr growth
rate
0+1
I
3
4
5
6
,
I
8
9
9 -928
5.1 48
18.O?1
35.237
3-925
3.533
?.587
4.653
740
9-283
5 -441
17.265
3',1:940
3.61?
2.984
2.320
4.504
641
- 645
+ 293
-  756
- 3.297
-  313
-  549
-  267
-  149
-99
-  615
+ 5r7
'4tZ
-  9r4
-  8r0
-15,5
'1o13
- 3r?
-  1314
2.O73
5.466
980
?75
5"982
23.546
1.977
2.833
?.2?8
2.539
5.106
1.??5
39?
6.467
22.807
1.705
2.861
2.341
+ 466
-  360
+ 245
+ 117
+ 585
-  539
-  ?7?
+28
+ 113
+ Z?r5
-  6.6
+25
+ 4Zr5
+ 9rg
-  615
-13,6
+ lr1
+ 5r1
rota I 83.772 77.990 - 5.782 -  619 45.360 4.643 -  717 -  116
65Upstream, aLL NST categories showed a negative growth rate, except
NST 2 (destined fon German power stat'ions).  In particuLar transports
of sand and gravel (NST 6) and iron ore and metal waste (NST 4) wer€l
negativeLy affected by the economic crisis.
Downstream,  the pjcture is  much more varied.  Transport of sand and
graveL and coat, as r"reLL as of fertitizers  (NST 7) decLined, but trarnsport
of,  in particuLar, aglicuLturaL  products and foodstuffs (NST 0 and 1)r,
petroLeurn  products (NST 3) and ores and metaL waste (NST 4) rose
considerabLy,  aLthough the quantities transported remained rather snrat,L.
4.4.3. North-South
NearLy 3A% of totaL internationaL intra-Community traffic  by"inLand
waterway uses the North-South network. The picture of the North-Soullr
market on a country-by-country basis is  shown in the foLLowing tabLer:
TabLe 4.9: North-South traffic  in 1980; tonnes carried on a country-by-
country basis ('000 t).
TO
FROM
B+L F NL TOTAL
B+L
F
NL
2.626
?7.672
3.221
1.200
13.571
1.987
16.792
4.613
28.872
TOTAL 30.298 4.421 1 5.558 49.277
During 1981 totaI transport activity  decreased by 5.7%. In
part'icuLar, the transportation  of sand and graveL, which is  by
far the most important commodity on this market with a share of
more than 50/", decreased by about 12%.
4.5.  Transport In,qui ry ljurvey
4.5.1. Introduction
The resuLts,cf  Opin'ion Surveys carried out among waterway operators
on the Rhine and the North-South network gjve a further insight
into the effects of the economic crisis  on the inLand waterway
sector.
660n the Rhine, these surveys are conducted by the CentraL Rhine
Commission in cooperation w'ith the European Commission among 25
shi powners.
0n the North-South, the Economisch  Bureau voor het t.Jeg en watervervoer
(the NetherLands) and the Institute  pour Le transport par bateLLerie
(Belgjum) coLLect informat'ion among a paneL of owner/operators and
shipowners on beha[f of the Commission.
4.5 .2.  Rh i ne
Average freight rates were felt  to be at a Lowest point during the
first  quarter 1981 and increasing during the rest of the year.  Tak'ing
into account seasonaL infLuences, the Lowest pojnt was reached during
the first  quarterrafter which the situation remained stabLe.
UtiLization of hoLd capacity decreased during the first  three quarters
1981. In the fourth quarter, a sLight increase was noted. During the
first,  second and fourth quarters of 1981' onty 14% of the sh'ipowners
participat'ing'in  the Opinion Survey used 1QO% of their  own capacity.
In the third quarter, no shipowner used their  capacity to the fulL
extent possibLe. Most shipowners found themseLves in the 75-100%
uti Lization bracket; during the first  haIf-year' 63% of aLL shipowners
were in this bracket.  In the third quarter, this  percentage  went up
to 74%, whi Le the Last quarter showed a decrease to 687". No shipowner
used Less than 50% of his capacity.
ReLativeLy  few shipowners appeaLed to the free market for extra
capacity. The downward trend reached its  Lowest point during the
second quarter, at 4O%. In the first  and third quarters, 43% of the
shipowners reported having asked for extra capacity on the free market.
A further recovery took pLace during the fourth quarterz 45:l.
Taking into account the time of yearrthe number of new or renewed
contracts were felt  to be smalL by 45y.r 55%,50% and 502 of the
shipowners during the first,  second, third  and fourth quarters
respectiveLy.  ALL otherS reported the sjtuation to be normaL.
674.5.5. North-South
l{aiting time 'is one of the best
the North-Sor:th market. Duri ng
time for owner/operators on the
third quarten, the average rose
during the fourth quarter.
indicators of economic activity  on
the fi rst  ha tf  1 981, average wai ti ng
Dutch exchanges was 4 days.  In the
to 4.5 days, but decreased to 4 days
Betg'ian figunes show a simiLar pattern:6 days during the first  haLf-
yearr 7.5 da;ys in the third quarter and 6.5 days in the Last quarter
1981.
The opinion of Dutch participants in the Opin'ion Survey on the number
of trips  offr:red was negative during the first  nine months of 1981.
The aggregate baLance of opinions of owner/operators  showed a -  ?9,
- 7 and -  11 during the first,  second and third quarters.  In the
fourth quarter, the aggregate response of + 14 refLected an upturn'irr
the market.
The Belgian owner/operators were more optimistic during the year.  Irr
generaL, the market situation was found "acceptabLe", with the exception
of the reLat'ion to the Federal Republic of Germany during the first  s;ix
months.
trn view of the state of the market, in which freight rates were founcl
be Low and the future to be bLeak, investment intent'ions were Limitecl
character and in number.
to
in
68ANNEX
GEoGRAPHICAL STRUCTURE 0F THE TRAFFIC FLoI,S
The resuLts presented here on the geographicaL breakdown of the transport
fLows are taken from the regionaI forecast prepared by the IF0 institute
in llunich on behaLf of the Commission. The reLations are forecasted for
30 regionsr 3 modes and 10 NST categories, and, therefore, the amount of
quantitative  information is  substantiaL.
In Table 1, the transport forecasts for 1982 (in tonnage) are given for the
most important internationaL  regionaL fLows (the figures in brackets are the
correspond'ing tonnages in 1981). 0f the totaL internationaI regionaL
transport fLows possible (760) these 16 fLows represent 6O% of the totaI
transport between the Member States,  Tabte 2 shows these same transport
f Lows 'in percentages of the tota L.
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Region 1  Country  Ireland Ei re  (IRL)
2  Land  Danmark  (DK)
3  Pays  Luxembout g  (L)
4  Pays  Betgique  (B)
Eetgique + Luxembourg  (B + L)
5  Rotterdam
6  Rest van Nedertand
Land  Neder tand  (NL)
7  ltatia Nord-Ovest
8  Itatia Nord-Est
9  ltalia  Centrate
10  ltalia  Sud
11  Sardegna + Sicitia
Paese  ltatia c)
12  Northern lreland
13  Scot land
14  tla les
15  Northern Engtand
16  ltidLands and East Angtia
17  Southern EngLand
Gountry United Kingdom  (UK)
18  France Nord-Ouest
19  R6gion Parisienne
20  France Sud-Ouest
21  France Centre
22  France Sud-Est
23  France Nord-€st
Pays  france  (F)
?4  Norddeutsche  K0stenttnder
25  Nordrhein-l'lestfaten
?6  Hessen
27  Rhein-Pfalz-Saar-Gebiet
28  Eaden-U0rttemberg
?9  Bayern
30  llest-Bertin
Land  Bundesrepubl'ik Deutschtand (DE)
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Catalogue number: C8-35-82-942-EN-C
Price (excluding VAT) in Luxembourg
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The Annual Report of the European Commission's  Observation of the Transport
Markets System,  published under the umbrella title of "EUROPA TRANSPORT"
contains a comprehensive review of recent developments in the international intra-
Community goods transport market. The presentation  of the publication is by mode of
transport and there are individual chapters on the three modes which are covered by
the system, i.e. road, rail and inland waterways. There is also a general market  appraisal
of international  transport developments within the Community  and its short-term
prospects.- 8e5- 333i- 5
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